LinkedIn has some amazing functionality surrounding alumni. The Alumni tool lets you sort and filter alumni from your school, or any school.

**Where is it?**
From your home page, hover over the Connections menu and Click Find Alumni in the drop-down menu.

You will find alumni information including:

- Where they live
- Where they work/What they do
- What they studied
- What they are skilled at
- How you are connected
Alumni

Are you looking for fellow alumni in a new city or trying to get in touch with past classmates? You can use the Advanced Search on LinkedIn or, Find Alumni.

Finding Speakers

You can use the Alumni Tool on LinkedIn to search a specific industry you are showcasing for speaker event. Narrow your search to locations and cities near your Chapter, as well as by job field and title. Search by company. Switch the university you are searching and search for speakers in different fields who are not a Texas Ex. Any and all are welcome to speak at Chapter events!

Connect!

Once you find someone that could be a potential speaker, reach out to them! Connect with them on LinkedIn, see if you have any connections, or if you work in the same industry/were the same major at UT. Send a LinkedIn message and invite them to speak at your next Chapter event.

Have questions about LinkedIn and connecting with speakers for events? Email Jane Marie Agnew at janemarie.agnew@texasexes.org.